
Terry Floyd Founda on                                                                                      
A huge thankyou once again to the Terry Floyd Foun-
da on for delivering a box of yummy goodies to our 

school for our students yesterday. 

Sovereign Hill Camp                                                                                                                       
Grade 3-6 Students will depart from school on Wednesday, 15 May 
2024 (9:00 AM) to Friday, 17 May 2024 (4:00 PM), travelling to Sovereign Hill by mini bus. 
Ballarat Dress Code: Student will be allowed to wear neat casual  warm clothing. Consent 
is required by Friday, 10 May 2024. Consent can be provided online through your school's 
parent portal (h ps://locksthps-vic.compass.educa on), or alterna vely by prin ng and 
returning the form to the general office. We have been fortunate enough to subsidize this 
camp so the cost for families is $200 per student, it would be greatly appreciated if this 
could be paid prior to a ending. Please ensure that you have signed the online permission 
note.                         

Excursion  Grade P-2                                                                                                                          
On Thursday 16th May the Hakea classroom will be joining the older students at the Balla-
rat Rep le Park, they will travel over to Ballarat by bus for the day, Hoping to leave school 
at 8.45am and return at about 3:30pm  

Student teacher                                                                             
Introducing Lance as a Student Teacher on placement. He is 
with us Wednesday and Thursday this week and then will have 
a two week placement a er we get back from Camp. 

Athletics Day                                                                                                                                        
Our annual LCDSSA Athletics Day is coming up on Friday, 31st  
May.  Parents are  required to arrange transport for their children to and from this event 
at the Flora Hill Athletics Complex, Retreat Road, Flora Hill. The day will start at 9am sharp 
and conclude at approximately 3pm. There will be no OSHC on this day.  We are in need of 
some parent volunteers, if you are able to assist on the day could you please speak to 
Adam.  Parents are welcome to stay and spectate but need to remain outside of the main 
area unless they are helping, bring a picnic lunch or the canteen will be open on the day.  
Parents are not permitted on the oval unless they have a task.  

Thank you for your continued support of Lockwood SOUTH           Adam Torney  

8th May 2024                                                  Family Name ________________           

8th  五 月 2024 

June 

Tuesday  4                                   MARC 
Monday 10     Kings Birthday holiday 
Tuesday 18            MARC/Swimming 
Wednesday 19                    Swimming  
Thursday 20                         Swimming 
Friday 21                              Swimming 
Monday 24                          Swimming   
Tuesday 25                          Swimming  
Wednesday 26                    Swimming 
Thursday 27                         Swimming 
Friday 28                    Last Day Term 3  

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS:                                           
BSB: 063-093 ACC: 10001776                       
MUST REFERNCE NAME & PAYMENT 
FOR. Eg: uniforms, OHSC 

May 

Monday-Friday 13–17                           
EDUCATION WEEK                                                 
Wednesday-Friday 15–17  3-6 Camp 
Thursday 16                 P-2 Excursion  
Tuesday 21                              MARC  
Friday 31                       Athletics Day                                            

We would like to take this            
opportunity to wish all our Mum’s 
a special Mother’s Day                              
this Sunday. 



Lockwood SOUTH:  Growing Together:  Learning Forever 

Attitudes to school Survey 
We value student voice as a means to improving student engage-
ment, wellbeing and quality instruction and are conducting a sur-
vey to find out what your child thinks of their school. The AtoSS is 
an annual student survey offered by the Department of Education 
to assist schools to gain an understanding of students' perceptions 
and experience of school. Students from grade 4-6 will be asked 
about their thoughts and feelings in relation to their school, their 
learning, peer relationships, resilience, bullying, health and wellbe-
ing, physical activity, and life in general.                                                                                          
This year, the AtoSS will be conducted at school from the 21st of 
May to the 9th of June. Information has been sent out to grade 4-6 
families. If you do not want your child to participate please either 
speak to Adam or email me at-
locwood.south.ps@euduation.vic.gov.au. 

 

Easy Family Rice                                                            
Ingredients: 

4 eggs 

1 onion 

1 carrot 

1 cup of frozen peas & corn 

1 red or green capsicum 

2 cups cooked rice 

Vegetable oil 

Soy Sauce 

Garlic (fresh or powder) 

Ginger (fresh or powder) 

Op onal ingredients: diced chicken 
marinated in honey, hoi sin sauce, sweet chilli sauce and 
vegetable oil, diced bacon 

Method: 

1. Beat eggs and add to lightly oiled frypan. Let cook and 
flip once to make a large 

omele e. Set aside on a clean chopping board. 

2. (op onal chicken or bacon cooked in pan and set aside 
to add a) Heat oil and 

add diced onion. Cook for 3 minutes. Add garlic/ginger and 
s r through. 

3. Add carrots and cook for 3 minutes. 

4. Add peas, corn and capsicum. Cook for 2 minutes. Add 1 
tablespoon of soy sauce. 

5. Add cooked rice and gently s r through. Add soy sauce to 
taste. 

6. Cut omele e into thin strips and add to rice/vegetables. 

7. Add cooked chicken or bacon to rice vegetables. 

8. Serve and enjoy! 

Classroom News                                
PE-Relay Training  

When the sun’s out, so are we! Here we are honing our 
relay skills & prac sing the “bu erfly pass” for the mixed-
age Shu le Relays.  

 

Cross Country Results   

Well done to our compe tors who ran at the Cross Coun-
try event last Wednesday at the Bendigo Racecourse. The 
results were as follows-  

Kate- finished in 78th posi on in the Blue group.  

Brydee- finished in 57th posi on in the Red group.  

Archer- finished in 104th 
posi on in the Blue 
group.  

Henry- finished in 109th 
posi on for the Blue 
group 

Tom C also competed, 
result unavailable. 

Hands on Learning  

Week 3 saw the “Hands on Learning” groups kick back  
into ac on. For the next 6 weeks, students will be          
involved in kni ng/finger kni ng, using wool/yarn to   
create God’s eye & the Kitchen Garden program.  

Here are some ac on shots from the Kitchen Garden pro-
gram (including us all enjoying a taste of the delicious 
fried rice the Possums whipped up with Mrs Harrison & 
Miss Coffey) & Mrs White’s cra ing group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Last Week 

 

Grade P/1 Zarina 

For displaying the strength of Love of Learning. 

Which demonstrates our school value of Achievement. 

This week you have been able to Show persistence with learning your letters and being able to write 

them. 

Thank you for all your hard work this week. 

 

Grade  2/3 Archer 

For displaying the strengths of Self Regulation. 

Which demonstrates our school values of Understanding. 

This week you have been able to show self regulation while completing classroom tasks and showing 

understanding towards others. 

Awesome Job Archer. 

 

Grade  4/5/6 Priya     

For displaying the strength of Perspective 

Which demonstrates our school value of Teamwork 

Congratulations Priya on being star of the week.  

This week you have been able to show your ability to understand the bigger picture in everything we 

do. The maturity you showed during our RRRR session was amazing.  

 Thank you for all your hard work this week. 

                                                         

Stars of 

the Week 



 

 

 

 

This week 

 

Grade P/1 Emily 

For displaying the strength of Creativity. 

Which demonstrates our school value of Achievement. 

Congratulation Emily on being the star of the week. Emily has demonstrated excellent writing skills, 

using a variety of interesting, and topic related vocabulary to engage the reader/audience.  

Awesome Job Emily! 

 

Grade  2/3 Willem 

For displaying the strengths of Bravery. 

Which demonstrates our school values of Teamwork. 

Congratulations Willem for being this week’s Star of the Week. Willem has continued to show through 

this week how BRAVE he can be with his choices, especially when he is finding this tricky and 

challenging. 

AWESOME WORK WILLEM! 

 

Grade  4/5/6 Sophie 

   For displaying the strength of Teamwork 

Which demonstrates our school value of Bravery 

 Congratulations Sophie on being star of the week.  

You have shown great reflection skills, actively contributing to classroom games after our discussion 

at the Goal Setting day.  

Keep up the great work Sophie! 

Stars of 

the Week 



OSHC                                                                             
We have enjoyed an-
other week of great 
autumn weather, and 
lots of fun ac vi es in 
OSHC. Down ball 
played on the court 
outside, is a favorite 
ac vity for our chil-
dren, and playing on the monkey bars is another ac v-
ity they really enjoy.   Friday, this week is Kendall’s last 
day at Lockwood South Primary School, so we took 
some lovely photos of her enjoying the sunshine un-
der a magnificent tree down in the garden, where a 
kaleidoscope of red, gold and brown leaves have fallen 
on the grass below, crea ng a most beau ful area in 
which to enjoy the sun.  Good luck in your new school 
Kendall, we will miss you.  
Thankyou Larnie & Sue 

Breakfast Club                                                                       
Breakfast Club commenced this week and will run eve-
ry Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 8am to 
8:45am un l the second last week of term. 

Lockwood SOUTH:  Growing Together:  Learning Forever 

 

EDUCATION WEEK                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Wednesday 15th Open 
Morning   

This is an opportunity for par-

ents, grandparents and friends to visit their child’s 

class. Prospec ve families are also invited to see 
our wonderful Literacy and Numeracy Programs in 

ac on in the junior classrooms Unfortunately our 
Grade 3-6 will be at Sovereign Hill Camp. A shared 

morning tea will be provided at 10am.  

 

Please join with us in celebra ng the wonderful  

educa on we offer here at Lockwood SOUTH.  

 

 

Mother’s Day Stall 
This year the grade 6 Leadership team will 
be holding a Mother’s Day Stall this Friday 
10th May. Gifts will range between $3-
$10.00 Students will be able to purchase 
up to 3 items for Mothers & Grandmoth-
ers. 
 

The Grade 6 Leadership sell ice-creams at 
the start of Recess each day. 

Yoghurt Fruit Ices Minis at $1.50 

Ice-creams are now available. 

 

Hot Lunches on Fridays will return 
in term 2 starting this week.  Order 
forms are available from the school 
office and will need to be returned 
by Thursday morning each week. 

 



Astronomy News 
 

For those of you who are interested, the Interna onal Space Sta on is visible in 
our night sky at the moment. 

It appears as a bright point of light traveling across the sky.   

Best viewing is when it is highest in the sky, so Tuesday just a er 6pm or Friday 
and Saturday mornings. 

The Interna onal Space Sta on is a large spacecra . It orbits around Earth. It is a 
home where astronauts live. The space sta on is also a science lab. Many coun-
tries worked together to build it. They also work together to use it. The space sta-

on is made of many pieces. The pieces were put together in space by astronauts. 
The space sta on’s orbit is approximately 250 miles above Earth. NASA uses the 
sta on to learn about living and working in space. These lessons will help NASA ex-
plore space. 


